
 

25 minutes 10 minutes

15 
MIN

SOCIAL: Providing time for fun interaction.


STORY: Communicating God’s truth in engaging ways.

Opener 

Game

Worship

Movie


25 
MIN

WORSHIP: Inviting people to respond to God. 

Higher Than The Sky

Believe It

10 
MIN

25 
MIN

GROUPS: Creating a safe place to connect. 

WHAT YOU DO 
1. Go to myfreedom.org/kidsleaders to do the following: 

1. Read through K-5th large group leader guide several times throughout the week to familiarize yourself with 
what to say, how long it should take, and the order of activities. 


2. Watch the Bible story video if applicable. 

3. Preview the worship songs and get familiar with the motions for this weekend.


2. Follow up with your campus lead with any questions about the weekend!

3. Arrive on time (30 minutes prior to the start of the gathering) to tag in briefly with the team, gather your 

materials, and connect with early arrivers.

4. Teach kids about God’s Word with energy!


WHAT YOU NEED (provided for you)


-Bible (bring your own) -sprinkles	 	 	 	 

-paper plates (2)	 	 	 -syrup 

-wet wipes	 	 	 	 -marshmallows

-plastic tablecloth	 	 	 -M&M’s

-yarn spaghetti	 	 	 -pop tart pieces

-small bowls	 	 	 	 


MOVIE 

The Grinch

(2018)

BOTTOM LINE 

I can bring others to 
the family table. 

Week Four 
K-5th

Week Four 
K-5th

http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders
http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders


 

CUE: Play high energy music as kids enter and Freedom Kids Logo (#1). 
CUE: FK countdown (#2) 5 MINUTES BEFORE THE GATHERING BEGINS.  

OPENER 
When the 5 minute countdown gets down to 1 minute, have the kids start to make their way to large group. Host is 
at the front welcoming them. Lead kids in big countdown from 10 seconds!  

CUE: At The Movies Graphic (#3) What’s up Freedom Kids?! Welcome to the last day of Freedom Kids in 2019! 
We’re gonna party, we’re gonna play eat snacks, we’re gonna celebrate Christmas the right way! And what better 
way to celebrate Christmas then to pick a Christmas movie for our At The Movies series! Here is a little hint! CUE: 
Grinch Hint Video (#4). You guessed it! The..the..the..the grinch!


Now as one of your Freedom Kids leaders I have taken it upon myself to make sure that you are prepared in every 
possible way for this Christmas season in the proper Whoville way. And what kind of leader would I be if I didn’t 
make sure you were an EXPERT Christmas morning breakfast maker? So today we are going to do some practicing 
to make sure you are in tip top shape! And to help us today, your lovely small group leaders have volunteered 
themselves as tribute! Let’s give them a big round of applause! Initiate applause; bring up 2 SGL’s and have them 
stand behind the table, must be the same gender SGL’s if possible. If that’s not possible, select 2 older kids of the 
same gender who want to play. 

GAME  
Elf Spaghetti 

Today’s game is called elf spaghetti! The goal of the game is to work together to make one large plate of elf 
spaghetti for your breakfast. BUT…one of you will ONLY be able to see and the other will ONLY be able to use their 
hands. That’s right! So here is how this works!


[SGL #1 name], you will stand in the front with your hands behind your back. Your job is to be the guide! [SGL #2 
name], you will stand behind your teammate and put your arms through theirs and your job is to make sure that 
every ingredient makes it on to the elf spaghetti! BUT you won’t be able to see anything so you are going to have to 
trust the words of your partner to guide you. You may even ask SGL #2 to close their eyes if needed. 


Go over to your bin of supplies on the table and start pulling out ingredients. Let’s see, we’ve got some pop tarts, 
M&M’s, syrup (finish pulling out the rest of the ‘ingredients’…oh and we can’t forget our spaghetti! Pull out precut 
yarn and set it on the plate to look like spaghetti. You will need to cut this yarn before the kids arrive. Place each 
‘ingredient’ into a bowl around the spaghetti plate and set the syrup to the side. Be careful not to let SGL #2 to see 
the pattern of how things are set up to make this more challenging.  

Alright, leaders! Let’s get ready! Get this 30 seconds on the clock. Remember, [SGL #1], you can only use your 
words. [SGL #2], you can only use your hands. Countdown with me! 3, 2, 1, go! CUE: 30 Sec Countdown (#5).
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WORSHIP 

LEADER: It’s time to get on our feet and get ready to worship! Worship is a time where we get to sing to God and 
show him how much we love Him. So let’s give our best today for the last Freedom Kids of 2018!

CUE: Song 1 (#6) 
CUE: Song 2 (#7) 

LEADER: Let’s all stretch our hands out wide and pray in 3, 2, 1! (Clasp hands together.) Dear God, thank you for 
this wonderful day in Freedom Kids! We give our time and all of our attention on your today to hear what you want 
to say. We love you! In Jesus name, Amen. 

Wow! You guys are looking awesome today! Find as many people as you can, give them a high five and tell them 
one thing you want for Christmas! Go! CUE: 1 minute countdown (#8). When the countdown finishes, CUE: 
Transition video (#9). 

STORY 
Movie: The Grinch (2018) 

LEADER: CUE: At The Movies Logo (#10). It’s time to go to the movies! All month long we are going to look at 
scenes from some of our favorite movies - movies you got to vote on! Through the characters and their stories, we’ll 
learn some ways that God wants each of us to live our life. And today we are going to learn from the famous, smelly, 
and green haired guy - the Grinch! CUE: The Grinch Graphic (#11). I know what you’re thinking - what lessons 
could we learn from the Grinch? We are just going to have to wait and find out!


When the movie begins, your small group leaders will come around with bags of delicious buttery popcorn. Mmm! 
You can enjoy the popcorn during our movie lesson today but I need you to do one thing for me, hold on to your 
trash until the END of our movie. When you go to small group, you guys will have the chance to throw your trash 
away so that we can all see! Alright, here we go! It’s time to go the movies! CUE: The Grinch ATM (#12).  


NOTE: Remind leaders to be conscious of food allergies. Allergies are listed at the bottom of each kids check-in tag. 
If a kid is not allowed to have popcorn, you may give them a pack of pretzels instead. Have a trash can ready for 
trash when kids transition to small group. 
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CLOSE 
Bottom Line

What an incredible Christmas movie! On the count of three, shout out your favorite character. 1, 2, 3! Pause for 
response. At the start of our movie, would you say the Grinch was full of joy? Pause. No way! He pushed everyone 
away and lived alone up on the mountain, grumpy about the whole Christmas season. We find out that the Grinch 
was an orphan, which means he didn’t really have any family to take care of him…or so he thought. In the end, even 
after the Grinch had taken all of the Christmas presents, cakes, and decorations, he finds a family in Whoville that 
had been there all along. They forgive him for what he had done, welcome the Grinch into their community, and love 
him for who he is. And in return, what happens to the grinch? Take a few responses. His heart begins to change. He 
begins to feel REAL joy!


The way that the Who’s welcome in the Grinch is the same way that God welcomes us to His family. His community! 
Without God in our life, there will always be something missing. We may find ‘happiness’ for a little while without 
God but it won’t be true joy. You see, you and I, we mess up. We make mistakes and that’s what the Bible calls sin. 
Anything that goes against what God says to do. But even though God knows we mess up, he wants to be a part of 
our life and for us to be in His family. We’ve been talking about how we belong here with a special purpose in the 
family, how when we carry out our purpose we can make a huge difference in people around us. But the first step? 
Join the family.  


CLOSE 
Salvation Set Up

So the question is, how do I join the family? All you have to do is talk to God anywhere at anytime, when you’re 
ready, and 1) Admit that you make mistakes to Him, 2) Tell him you believe in your heart that Jesus came to earth, 
died on a cross, and rose again 3 days later and, 3) Ask God to come into your heart and be your friend. That’s it! 
When you do that, God brings you into the family and you start a relationship with Him as your friend and Father.


Who is the family? Those who have asked God into their heart which is SO many of you in this room right now! 
When we step into Freedom Kids, it’s like we are coming to family dinner. And if you’ve already joined the family, 
that’s great. You can invite other people like your friends to join our family and welcome them just as they are. Or 
maybe you’re more like the Grinch, and you haven’t joined the family yet. You can do that right now, here today. 


We are going to pray together today. I am going to pray out loud but if you are ready to join God’s family, all you 
have to do is follow those 3 easy steps. You can pray quietly where you are while I pray or you can pray inside. God 
hears you! And He wants to be a part of your life. Let’s pray. Lead kids in prayer of salvation following those three 
steps. Wow, I know some of you just joined the family and I couldn’t be more proud of you! You may look the same 
on the inside but your heart is totally different inside. And here is what I want to do, if you made that decision for the 
first time today, tell your group family! Tell your small group leader today! It’s been a great last day here at Freedom 
Kids. Merry Christmas and I’ll see you in 2020!
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